Company Proﬁle

Equator Spices
A Trademark for CV. Tanair Negeri Tani

About Us

We are a distribution company based in Indonesia.
We empower spices commodity farmers all
around Indonesia by giving them encouragement
programs and knowledge so that the farmers have
a better capability to bring the commodity
products with an international quality standard.
As the largest archipelagic country with a tropical
climate, Indonesia has abundant resources of
agricultural commodities such as various spices.
Therefore, we are ready to supply your needs with
the best quality maintained.

Vision
Become a World Class Company
that competitive, effective and
reliable in the ﬁeld of spice trade
by upholding sustainability.

Mission
Create economic value to its
stakeholders, especially our
customers, farmers, and
employees through synergistic
and sustainable international
spices trade services.

Our company continues to maintain quality standards as well as
accommodate licenses in accordance with export product quality
standards. With competitive prices for the best value products.

Persistence

Responsible
Always ensure safe
work practices with
zero harm to people
and environmental
waste.

Innovative
We dare to give the best
performance and quality,
this results in products that
are easy to ﬁnd and reach.

Massive

Our
Spirit

With a big amount
supply of commodities, we can reach
large needs every
month.

Endeavor
We focus on driving
client trust for a long-run
relationship with responsible business and the
best services.

Our Product
With high-quality products, we offer you the best experience of
authentic Indonesian spices. We assure you that we can meet your
speciﬁc requirements regarding quality, packaging, and labelling,
with certiﬁcation and laboratory testing to comply your state
health screening qualiﬁcations.

Andaliman Pepper
Batak Pepper / Sichuan Pepper

Grade
Origin
Type
Package

Premium
North Sumatera
Dry
Thick Plastic

Flavour

Provide a spicy, sour and
produces a lingering cool
sensation on the tongue.

Ginger
Grade
Origin
Type
Package

I
North Sumatera
Whole Fresh and Sliced Dry
PP Bags

Flavour Less spicy - gives
a warm sensation
in the throat and
stomach

Red Ginger
Grade
Origin
Type
Package

Premium
North Sumatera
Whole Fresh and Sliced Dry
PP Bags

Flavour Strong spicy - gives a
hot sensation in the
throat and stomatch

Turmeric
Grade
Origin
Type
Package

A
North Sumatera
Whole Fresh and Sliced Dry
PP Bags

Flavour Spicy and slightly
bitter

*Samples are available with shipping and taxes paid by the buyer

Contact

Equator Spices
Jl. Karya Wisata CW VI/7, Medan. North Sumatera. Indonesia. 20173
Web

www.equatorspices.com

Email

exporter@equatorspices.com

Whatsapp

+62 813 7684 6017 (Admin)
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